Visual example of Categories/Proposition 65 Exposure Buckets for Consumer (Home and Garden) Pressure Washer/ See 'category codes' for the professional pressure washer categories
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Category Codes
2P
Two Palms
P
1 Palm
F
Finger
FT
1 Finger Tip
2FT 2 Finger Tips
3FT 3 Finger Tips
LT
Light/Brief Touch
ST
Strong/Prolonged Touch
1D
Once per day
5D
5x per day
10D 10x per day
15D 15x per day
ED
Every day
1W
Once per week
1M

2 Palms, strong touch, five
times per day, every month

Finger, strong touch, fifteen
times per day, every month

1 Palm, strong touch, five
times per day, every month

Palm, light touch, one time per
day, every month

Fingers, strong touch, fifteen
times per day, every month

Notes about exposure scenarios:
-Exposure assessment buckets assume a conservative number for the "average consumer" or the more stringent plaintiff version of the average consumer. Note that CETA average consumers are both "DIY" consumers and professionals
-'Category Codes' tab will look at use patterns based on consumer vs professional use.
-'Calculator-Indirect Oral' tab looks at specific chemicals and provides maximum allowable concentration allowed in a product for indirect oral exposure. This is a SCREENING level assessment and offers no refinement.
-'Exposure Assess Inhalation' tab looks at specific chemicals and provides maximum allowable concentration in product for inhalation exposure. This is a SCREENING level assessment and offers no refinement.
Exposure Assumption Categories
-Product lines are designed and intended for use by both professionals and "do it yourself" (DIY) consumers
-Exposures to palms and fingers are presumed to result in "hand to mouth" exposures also known as indirect oral
Screening Level Assessment
- Need to evaluate both Proposition 65 chemicals that are intentionally for different materials and if they are present as contaminants.
-A single day of exposure to developmental and reproductive toxins is important when determining if a the exposure is significant under Proposition 65.
-Exposures to carcinogens are averaged over a lifetime to determine if the exposure is significant with respect to a specific carcinogen under Proposition 65.
-It's possible that certain CETA relevant components and Prop 65-listed substances will result in dermal expsoures that are not considered here.

Palm, strong touch, one time
per day, once every 5 years

Once per month

1Y
Once per year
5Y
Once every 5 years
10Y Once every 10 years
Example:
2PST10D1Y=2 Palms, strong touch, 10 times per
day, once per year

